Protection of originality of Tokaji Aszú: amines and organic acids in botrytized wines by high-performance liquid chromatography.
Amine and organic acid composition of Aszú wines from the Tokaj region of Hungary, nonbotrytized Hungarian wines from different regions, and foreign botrytized wines were analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography. Hungarian and foreign wines (36 Hungarian and seven foreign botrytized wines) were compared in different ways by calculation of ratios of given amine compounds, analyses of variance, principal component, and discriminant analysis. In wines, putrescine and in some samples 3-methyl-butylamine and/or phenyl ethylamine were found in remarkable concentrations, while in botrytized wines four other amines were verified in high concentration. Good separation between Aszú and foreign botrytized wines was found by calculation of the amine component's ratio. The first two principal components of the principal component analysis accounted for 77 and 84% of the total variance in the data of amines and acids, respectively. The component scores of samples grouped according to Aszú, foreign botrytized, and nonbotrytized wines. Linear discriminant analysis was used for differentiation of Aszú, foreign botrytized, and normal wines. Using nine amines and two acids as variables, the correct classification was 97.6%. On the basis of results, an objective evaluation method can be elaborated for quality control in order to protect the authenticity and origin of wine specialties made from botrytized grapes.